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Group begins
film viewing
"Thoughtful interest and discussion," is the philosophy .of the
Winona Film Group, which has
already begun its slate of • free'
film viewing for winter quarter,
1971.
Under the direction of • Prof.
Emile DeGrazia, those persons
who are on the official Winona
Film Group membership list are
entitled to see all the movies listed below free of charge. Memben and other interested
persons view the 7 p.m. film and
meet the discussion leadera in
the lobby after> the movie and
then proceed to the pre-deterrain-ed .discussion •place. Most diseussion is led by faculty members.
of Winona •State.
Any student desiring further,
information should contact Del
Grazia,' G-307, or by phoning
457-2068. Movies to be viewed by the .Winona Film Group are listed below by date, name, and theater:
Tues., Feb. 2, "No Blade of
Grass," Winona; Wed., Feb. 3,
"Five Easy Pieces," Cinema;.
Tues., Feb. 9, "The Bird in the
Crystal Plumage," State; Wed.,
Feb. 10, "Alex in .Wonderland,"
Winona; Tues., Feb. 16,. "Quack- .
er's Forttme Has a Cousin in the
Bronks," State; Wed., Feb. 24,
"M.A.S.H.," Cinema; Tues., Mar.
2, "There's a Girl in My Soup,"
State; Also in March, "Fellini's
Satricon," and "Patton."

•
Tuition increase

appears likely
A tuition increase "will probably happen" next. fall. The
amount being considered is some
where between one and two- dollars, according to Dr. R. A .DuFresne, Winona State College
president.
The increase appears necessary to keep tuition in line with
the guideline established by the
Higher Education Coordinating
Commission for the state. The
committee's recommendation is
that tuition and fees provide approximately one-third of the cost
of education in the system.
This year tuition is providing
32.91% of the operating budget,
but the projected figure for the
1971-72 school year is 24.92%.
The precise amount of increase
will depend upon the size of the
budget approved by the. legislature.
The increase was suggested by
Karl Grittner, advisor to Gov. Anderson, at the Governor's hearing on the proposed State College
biennial budget last month.
The State College. Board, according to Dr. DuFresne, is interested in keeping the increase as
low as possible. They realize, he
said, that each dollar increase
cuts out more students who can't
afford it.
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CLC sponsors
S t. Paul Opera

The touring St. Paul Opera Association will make its winter
season debut at Winona State College Monday, Feb. 1, with an 8:15
p.m. performance in the new Performing Arts Center.
The production of The Medium
and The Telephone, two American works by Gian-Carlo Menotti,
is being sponsored by the Winona State College concerts and lectures committee headed by Dr.
Augusta Nelson of the college's
English department.'
The performance. will initiate a .
state-wide tour of Minnesota cornmunitie by the St. Paul Opera
AssOciation, under the auspides
of the Minnesota State Arts. Coun
cil Professional Touring. Program, through funds appropriat- ed by the Minnesota State Legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts.
Tickets are being distributed
at Winona State College upon
pre§entation of student identification cards. Tickets remaining or
returned will be available to the
public at the box office after 8:00
p.m. the night of the performan.ce.
The Medium and The Telephone are directed by Robert S.
Kuyher who is currently with the
San Francisco State College department of music and voice.
Conducting will be Igor Buketoff,
internationally acclaimed conductor, recently named music director of the Saint Paul Opera
Association. Sets are designed by
Judith Haugan and lighting is by
Dennis Parichy. Both productions opened the Opera's 1970 fall
.

Tritz named
PR director
Recently, Bob Tritz, a former
News Bureau man for UNIVAC
in St. Paul, was named Director
of Public Information at Winona
State College.
Mr. Tritz' duty is "basically to
publicize the college, its students,
and events in press, radio, and
TV, including hometown papers,
and at state and national levels
where feasible (e.g. Kissing Contest)."
This includes releases about on
or off-campus events, election of
officers for student organizations,
coming events, and Student Senate activities.
Mr. Tritz is interested in his
"mission" and wants students to
know where to come for information. His office is Somsen 216. He
is also interested in forming casual relationships with WSC students, as well as hearing any and
all news tips.

Debaters barely miss finals;
bow to Macalester College
Winona States' debate team .
narrowly missed being in the finals at a forensic tournament held
last weekend at Wisconsin State
University - La Crosse.
A three speaker point decision
forced the team to bow to Macalester College, St. Paul, who went
on to win the tournament.
Coached by Prof. Norbert H.

No. 14

Mills, Mark Nolan and Kevin
Brooks compiled a 4-2 verbal record by defeating the University
of Minnesota, Oshkosh State University, Ripon State University,
and a second Macalaster team.
Upcoming verbal engagements
will take place at Eau Claire
State University, River Falls
State University, and St. Louis
University.

season of opera in the Crawford
Livingston Theatre in St. Paul.
The Telephone is a light oneact comedy lamenting the woes
of a lover who cannot propose
marriage to his girl since she
will not leave the phone long
enough to hear him.
David Daniels is returning from
New York to play the luckless
lover and Sondra Harnes will
sing the role Of Lucy.
Menotti initially used The Tele
phone as a curtain-raiser for The
Medium which is the larger and
more serious of the two works
and one of the most widely performed American operas. It centers around Madame Flora, a
fortune-telling fake who raises
more than she can handle during
the course of a seance.
Returning to play Madame
Flora is Carolyne James whose
St. Paul performance the Minneapolis Star reported "one absolutely superb . . . she projected
a chilling intense portrait of an
aging, alcoholic fraud, alternately raging, groveling and shrieking fear."
Also featured in the cast are
Sondra Harnes as Monica, Ma-dame Flora's daughter; William
Carter as the mute servant, Toby; Patricia Murray and David
Daniels as Mr. and Mrs. Gobineau, clients of Madame Flora;
and Sharon Claveau as Mrs. Nolan, another client.

MADAME FLORA, a fortune-telling fraud (Carolyn James) COMforts Toby (William Carter), her mute servant in The Medium, an
American Opera by Cian-Carlo Menotti. The St. Paul Opera's production of The Medium and The Telephone is touring Minnesota communities under the auspices of the Minnesota State Arts Council Professional Touring Program. The operas, an addition to the Concerts
and Lectures Series, will be given in the Performing Arts Center on
Feb. 1.

Senate probes problems
by Roger Runnigen
News Analysis
"What can the Senate do for

us?" was the theme of the audience as they attended the evaluation and priority session Tuesday night.
President Tom Dunlap and Senate representatives entertained
suggestions from some of the
more vociferous students in attendance. A realization of committee failure to communicate
appeared under the examination
light. "Committees are not reporting their activities," said Dunlap.
The failure of this political procedure has seemingly contributed
to the, bewilderment and powerlessness of the Senate.
In order to combat the admitted problem, Housing Committee
chairman Mark Nolan suggested
that the Senate concentrate on establishing better communication
between committees and institute
its own power structure here before attempting to influence political decisions elsewhere.
The suggestion was greeted
with enthusiasm and rightly so.
Dr. Sweet of the State College
Board has informed the Senate
of the probability of a tuition nicrease for fall, 1971.
To counter this proposal, the
Senate (along with MSCSA - members) is considering hiring a
$5000 lobbyist to negate Sweet's
proposal.
Another consideration is a
massive letter campaign to legislators by voters. This merits
more attention. Politicians are
more interested in survival than
in lobbyists.
In other action, the Senate vot-

ed to send two senators to a lea-

dership conference in Brookings,
S.D., on Feb. 14-16.
The Senate took complaints
well Tuesday night and may be
stirred to activity. In his platform for election last spring,
Dunlap promised more student
involvement and activity. Tuesday night's meeting may prove
to be prolific.

Senior pictures
should be taken
Seniors who have not had their
graduation pictures taken should
do so immediately since it takes
three to four weeks to receive
them from the photographer.
Glossy 3x5 pictures for the
yearbook must be delivered to
the Wenonah P.O. box in the Union as soon as they are delivered.
No pictures will be accepted after Feb. 27.

Group pits
scheduled Benefit Concert

Organization pictures for the
yearbook will be taken beginning
Monday, Feb. 1, Somsen Auditorium. All groups are asked to be
on time or no picture will be taken. There will be no rescheduling for groups which fail to be
there at the appointed time. The
following is the complete schedule:
Monday, Feb. 1, 1971:
4:00 p.m.—Women's Residence
Hall Council, 4:15—Men's Residence Hall Council, 4:30—Inter
Residence Hall Council, 4:45—Judicial Board and Advisors, 5:00R.A.'s Male, 5:15 — R.A.'s Fe
male, 5:30—Choir, 5:45—Inter
Collegiate Forensics (Debate),
6:00—Christians in Cooperation,
6:15—Christian Science, 6:30—
Lutheran Students Association,
6:45 p.m.--Warriorettes, 7:00—
Cheerleaders, 7:15—Panhellenic
Council, 7:30—Delta Zeta, 7:45—
Alpha Xi Delta, 8:00— Alpha Delta Pi, 8:15—Newman Club, 8:30—
Inter Varsity Christians, 8:45—
Encounter.
(Continued on Page 3)

to be held Wed.

A benefit concert for the Save
The Winona Courthouse Fund
will be held Feb. 3 at Midway
Station, 120 Main Street.
All groups, plus the facilities,
have donated their services. Featured bands will be Cottonwood,
Blues Band, Ferraris, a jazz trio
composed of Epstein, Heyer and
Bauer, and the band from U.A.
An art show and sale will also
be part of the concert. All works
for sale will be priced under ten
dollars. A light show will also be
featured.
As an added attraction a representative from the Winona
Draft Help group will be present
to answer any questions.
The art show will begin at 7
p.m. with the concert beginning
shortly after. Admission is $1.25.
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Editorials

Group discusses SMC petition brings letters
free birth control Enthused response Hallowed Area?

Is anyone out there?
As the quarter goes on we feel the need to keep improving
the Winonan. To do this we need your help.
We have had many students and faculty comments about our
sports coverage. Most of these comments have the central idea
that our sports news is lacking in important areas. Our sports
news is not suffering due to a lack of interest on our part but
rather a lack of interest and qualifications in writing sports.
Surely among all the people that pass through the doors of
Memorial Hall every day, there must be at least one person who
is interested in writing sports news.
Reprints from the Winona Daily News are fine as far as they
go. But this brings up another question, since so many students
read the Daily News, why bother to reprint stories. Possibly instead of a straight news approach, the Winonan should have an
analytical, behind-the-scenes column. Student opinions are solicited.
If anyone is out there, and interested in writing sports for the
r.f.g.
Winonan, will he please step forward.
—

Birth control--why not?
by Roger Lacher
Why aren't birth control pills available on demand at Winona
State's health center? Is lack of such service a result of financial considerations? Are the facilities and time available so limited? Or is
this matter rather a questoin of ethics, a judgment by those on some
"higher level" of morality?
The administrators of Minnesota's State College system would do
well to consider the example of the University of Minnesota in its
free dispersion of contraceptive pills to qualified women. Qualification in thsi case amounts to a normal state of health and a simple
request. What other barriers should stand between the young woman
and that which medical science has made available to her?
To deem this subject unworthy of scrutiny, to write it off as another "radical" demand, is utter folly. This is a most important matter to the pregnant co-ed, the unwanted child, the beleaguered abortionist, the future denizens of the world we are shaping. It is hoped
that a false sense of ethical superiority is not the prime factor behind
hesitancy to reform the present policy.
We have paid the college — and she is us! If our health service
cannot fulfill the need for oral contraceptives then how about abortion
referral and $10 vasectomies? Let us withhold our reverence for the
archaic until we have reached a point where a new perspective makes
it simply laughable instead of sadly crucial.

Placement Calendar
Monday, Feb. 8 — MOUNDSVIEW, Minn. — Elementary
grades, elem, art, p.e., library.
Secondary — girl's p.e. (WSI required), boy's p.e. (WSI required),
English with Reading Specialist
qualifications, gen. music with instrumental, counseling (woman).
Tuesday, Feb. 9 — BURNSVILLE, Minn. — Elementary
grades, physical education. Secondary: art, English, math, science, social studies, ind. arts,
business education.
(Afternoon only): VIRGINIA,
Minn. — First grade, elem. library.
(Afternoon only) — KENOSHA,
Wis. — Elementary grades: elem.
music, library, p.e. Secondary:
English, soc. studies, ind. arts,
math, general science, guidance.
Wednesday, Feb. 10 — CLARK
COUNTY, LAS VEGAS, Nev. —
Elementary grades, music, p.e.,
and library. Secondary: art, bus.
ed., drama-speech, English, Spanish, French, German, ind. arts, library, math, music, phy. ed., physical science, biol. science, spec.
spec. education.
BELOIT, Wis. — Elementary
grades, vocal music, spec. education. Secondary: English, speech,
French, Spanish, mathematics,
science, girl's physical education,
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industrial arts, vocal and instrumental music, art, librarian,
Coaching Opportunities, business
education, home economics.
Thursday, Feb. 11 — WILSONSINCLAIR: Interviewing f o r
sales, accounting, merchandising,
quality control, product management.
METROPOLITAN IN S U RANCE: Interviewing for representatives.
Qualified and interested seniors
should contact the Placement
Bureau for appointments.

There will be a meeting for
Planned Parenthood at Winona
State College tonight at 8 p.m. in
the College Union Lounge.
This meeting is a result of the
student and faculty interest expressed earlier this year for free
access to birth control devices.
Members of the group would like
to have birth control devices
made available through the College Health Service.

Baroque is first
concert in PAC
The Winona State College Baroque Ensemble, under the direction of Dr. Ivan Olson, will
perform this Sunday in the Performing Arts Center.
This engagement, beginning at
8:15 pm., will mark the first public event in the recital hall of the
Performing Arts Center. Admission is free.

Activity
Calendar
JANUARY
28 — Intercollegiate Choral Festival, Performing Arts Theatre
29 — Basketball, Mich. Tech. U., home,
7:30
30 — Women's basketball vs. St. Cloud,
there, 1:00 p.m.
Swimming, Stevens Point, there
Wrestling, Eastern Mich. U. at Ypsilanti,
Mich.
Basketball, Moorhead State, home,
7:30 p.m.
Tri-College Flying Club's "Fly Day"
Playboy dance
FEBRUARY
1 — WPE Club meeting, 7:30 p.m., Memorial Hall
St. Paul Opera, 8:15 p.m., Performing
Arts Center
Delta Zeta donut sale, Somsen Aud.
2 — Women's basketball vs. U. of Minn.,
home, 1:00 p.m.
3 —Basketball, Lea College at Albert Lea,
Minn.
WIEP, basketball, 7:00 p.m.
gymnastics, 7:00 p.m.
swimming, 7:00 p.m.
4 — Wrestling, Stout State at home, 7:30
P.m.
Speech Roundtable,
Center

Performing Arts

Why Is Black Beautiful?
by the Black Student Union
This report is based on the new
Malcolm X Liberation University
from Greensboro, N.C.
Historical and Theoretical
Background of Pan Africanism
The African peoples of North
America, South America, Central
America, Caribbeans and Africa
are beginning to reunite themselves in order to save the African nation and repulse and eject
the enemies of Africa.
When the Portuguese, t h e
Dutch, the French, the English,
the Spanish, the Italians, the Germans, — the Europeans — invaded Africa in the 15th century,
they came for the riches of Africa — its people, its land, and its
resources.
The European policy towards
the Africans was one of pragmatism. The basis of the policy was
economic. If Africans were useful in European designs to exploit the continent of Africa, then
we were enslaved there. If our
people were useful in designs to
develop colonies in the Americas,
then Europeans enslaved us

there. If Africans were useful in
the development of the continent
of Europe then we were enslaved
there. If however, our people
could not fit any of these designs,
then the Europeans murdered us
— man, woman, and child.
The policy was clear, if Africans could be utilized as labor
we were enslaved; when we hindered this process, when we resisted, the Europeans exterminated us — brutally and methodically destroying millions of Africans.
The basic policies of the Europeans have not changed to this
day. Only the techniques have
been modified. During the primitive stage of slavery we were inexpendable to the development
of European economics. Africans
were needed for the lands of the
Americas; there was no technological system which would allow
for a few people to work large
tracts of land. There were no
cotton gins, no mechanical cotton
pickers, no sugar cane cutter, no
wine makers, no textile machinery to speak of, simply there was
no large scale technological base.
The common laborer was the
most valuable economic factor in
the world.
(To Be Continued)

TO THE EDITOR:
There is a petition circulating
on this campus to abolish military recruiting. Generally, the response has been very enthusiastically opposed to military recruiting on campus and students
are eagerly signing the petition,
hoping they can have some say
about the policies of this college.
The federal government has recruiting facilities operating in
buildings designed for federal operations. Military recruiting on a
college campus is not only out of
place but is indicative of an open
arms attitude of the college toward the military and its destructive goals. This seems to contradict the goals of this college as
stated on the opening page of
the student handbook. There it
says the college is preparing the
student "for a constructive role
in this world."
Where does the war machine
find its place in achieving this
end? The military achieves its
goals by the force of arms, the
ultimate goal being to kill the
greatest number of people by the
use of sophisticated, impersonal
weaponry. It is difficult to conceive of any correlation of higher
learning with such destructive
ends.
Arguments have been presented that military recruiting is no
different than recruiting for business or other institutions of society. None of these other pursuits is designed for the purpose
of taking lives, but they are rather an attempt to better society
by the existence of profits, individual or corporate.
The question is not whether the
rights of individuals who want to
be recruited will be infringed on,
for the military recruits several
blocks away. But the question is
what place does the military have
in higher education and who determines that place!
Paul Wilde-s

A ski thank you
TO THE EDITOR:
I wish to express thanks to everyone who contributed to the
success of our ski trip to Mt.
Frontenac on Saturday, Jan. 23.
My sincere thanks to the WSC
Campus Coordinating Committee
and Mr. Zane's office for the free
ski bus, to Mt. Frontenac for their
cooperation in providing lift tickets and equipment rentals at special discount prices, and to the
members and advisor of the Ski
Club and especially to the students and faculty of WSC for
their attendance and enthusiasm.
Steve Thrune, President
WSC Ski Club

Coach is grateful
AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE STUDENT BODY:
I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation
for the outstanding support you
have given the 1970-71 Warrior
Basketball Team.
We have played eight games
on the road and at no time have
we witnessed the enthusiasm and
sportsmanship on behalf of the
home crowd that is so evident at
Winona State. The past week we
were exposed to an extremely unruley crowd whcih intimidated
myself and the team. After witnessing such an event we are all
the more proud of our student
body.
I hope that you will continue to
support us the remainder of the
season and that we can make you
equally as proud of your team,
as we are of the sportsmanship
displayed throughout the season.
Coach Wothke
and the 1970-71
Varsity Basketball Team

TO THE EDITOR:
Last week, the students of Winona State College were asked to
sign a petition against military
recruiters on campus by a small
group of left leaning students.
Given their way, there would ,be
no military people allowed to enter what they seem to consider
their hallowed little area sheltered from reality, the college campus. It seems that the sight of a
military recruiter so damages
their delicate little sensibilities
that it becomes necessary to bar
the recruiter from school in order
that those students can maintain
their detachment from reality.
They seem to forget that some
students are interested in what
the military has to offer. Even if
they are not, the people who are
interested have a much right to
hear what the military has to offer as any other organization that
recruits on campus and/or group
that expresses their views here,
such as the Students for a Democratic Society was allowed to last
quarter.
If groups such as the SDS can
present their views and peddle
their newspaper, any group, even
those who belong to that dirty
old military industrial complex,
have the same right.
a L. Carpenter

Radicals oppresive
TO THE EDITOR:
For the outraged radical students to achieve their goals of
peace and a better life for all
men, they have chosen strange
tactics of oppression. They cry
for freedom, presumably the freedom for all men and women to
make an independent choice.
True, people can take a short
walk downtown and enlist, but it
has appeared as though the Student Mobilization Committee
(SMC) wishes to eliminate the
military completely. Perhaps
they would be more honest in
their efforts if they devoted their
energies to educating students so
that no matter where the military
might recruit, they would find no
college students accepting.
If college students do continue
to enlist, then if the military wishes to come to Winona State College, those students should be allowed to meet them on campus.
Oppression is a tactic chosen
from fear of failure. Those who
select oppression over education
fear the strength of their persuasions. Worse, they give the oppressed the benefit of the sympathy of others.
G. Regan

Marston asks am
aid
AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE STUDENT BODY:
With the very crucial basketball series coming up during the
next few weeks, it is most important that the fans conduct
themselves as fans should. We
are concerned, but can do nothing concerning conditions at other colleges, however, we can control what happens at our college.
I expect each and every fan
that walks into Memorial Hall to
give the respect that is deserving
to a visiting team. We don't need
vulgar language nor intimidation
of visiting ball players or officials.
I need your cooperation now
and with it the type of sportsmanship each of you has displayed
this past season.
Dwight Marston
Director of Athletics
Graduation
announcements will be available for
purchase until Feb. 11 in
Mr. Zane's office, lower level, College Union.
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Fly day features
cheap plane rides
The Tri-College Flying Club of
Winona is sponsoring its first fly
day thig Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4 Olt.- at :Max Conrad Field. A
fleet of aircraft will be used .to
provide air rides at the price of
20 per . pound.
Minimum.and maximum prices
of $2 and $4 have been established, The Mis s issippi Valley AirWays terminal building and
boarding `. areas: have been- donat-

THESE ARE THE CANDIDATES vying for the WSC Playmade of
1971 and will be announced at the Club Playboy Dance this Saturday
in the College Union. Candidates and sponsors include: sitting, left to
right, Joan Duea—Alpha Delta Pi; Susan Metier—Alpha Xi Delta;
Molly Myron—Tau Kappa Epsilon. Standing is Nancy Schulke—Flying Club; Barb Glasrud—Nets Club; and Patti Flueger—Delta Zeta.
The dance is informal and free. — (Mike Abitz Photo)

TEKE's Club Plciyboy
has bar and bunnies

Buxom bunnies, a special • bar- Saturday, Jan. 30, from 9 ,12 - p.m.
room brew, and a FREE dance in the College Union.
The specially mixed drinks
will be sponsored this weekend
as Tau Kappa Epsilon presents along with party decorations for
its Third Annual Club Playboy, the walls, tables and ceiling will
be provided by Playboy International, Chicago, and the funds
have been provided by the Cam(Continued from Page 1)
pus Coordinating Committee. Six
Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1971:
bunnies will be on duty to insure
4:00 p.m.—Tri-College Flying that everyone has a good time.
The main - attractions will be
Club, 4:15—Lutheran Collegians,
music
by the Grizzlies of the
4:30—Gamma Delta, 4:45—Pi
Twin Cities, and the crowning of
Delta Kappa (Dr. McMillian), 5:00 the 1971 Winona State Plakmate.
—Kappa Pi (Art); 5:15—Phi Del- Judging these candidates will be
ta Epsilon (Journalism), 5:30— five male (single) faculty memSigma Pi Sigma (Physics), 5:45— bers. TEKE will 'also' announce
Kappa Delta Pi (Honorary Org), their 1971 sweetheart.

Picture schedule

6:00—Young Republicans, 6:15
Young Democrats,
6:30 p.m.—Young Americans
for Freedom, 6:45—SAM, 7:00—
Winonan, 7:15—Wenonah, 7:30—
WPE, 7:45—WIEP, 8:00—Sig Tau,
8:15—Phi Delta Rho, 8:30—Phi
Sig, 8:45—TKE.
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1971:
4:00 p.m.—Ski & Outing Club,
4:15—SNEA, 4:30—Americans for
Democratic Action, 4:45—Nursing Club, 5:00—Wenonah Players,
5:15—Political Science Club, 5:30
—Collegiate Club, 5:45—Student
Senate, 6:00—Trap & Skeet,
6:15 p.m. — Union Program
Council, 6:30—WSC Speech Association, 6:45—WSC International
Students Group, 7:00—Black Student Union, 7:15 Satori, 7:30WSC Chess Club, 7:45—Vets, 8:00
—Accounting Club, 8:15—Industrial Arts Club, 8:30—Phi Alpha
Theta (History Club), 8:45—Student Mobilization Committee, 9:00
!—Campus Girl Scouts.

ed for the day. Refreshments will
also be .available.
The air rides will include short
trips up and down the river as
well as complete tours of Winona. Funds raised by the event
will go tOwar6 renovation of the
old -city' hanger, recently leaSed
from the city by the club,

Painting stolen
in Sheehan Hall
A $150 painting 13S7.Hoseck has
been reportedly stolen from the
TV room in Sheehan Hall, according to Jean Woodsend, Assistant Director of Housing.
Janitors noticed it was missing
and notified police at 10:50 a.m.
Friday morning.
The same painting was stolen
last spring but was returned early this summer although it sustained a small tear.
The painting, with a ranch style
frame, pictures a Spanish bullfight and is about 21/2x3 1/2 feet.
The incident is under investigation by city police.

PILOT VICKI EVENSON, WSC freshman, recently passed her
FAA flight test on the first try. Miss Evenson is the first Tri-College
Flying Club student pilot to receive a private pilot's license.

Immunization dates
The Winona State College
Health Service has announced
their -Winter Quarter Immunization schedule.
Mantoux tests will be given on
Feb. •1 and 2. Smallpox vaccinations will be administered on
Feb. 9 and 10. Diptheria and Tetnus shots will be given on Feb.
22 and 23.

Wanted: college girl to
live in private home 21/2
blocks from college. Private room with TV. Some
light housework and babysitting, Call 452-5737
after 5.

Men's Zipper Overshoes

Now $3.50

Reg. $5.95

te4WWinona Surillus Store

. THE

52 W. SECOND ST

.

WARNING: When parking your
auto beware of fire hydrants.

Tickets cost $15. One often overlooked by drivers, but not by
police, is -situated near the main
entrance of the College Union on
Howard St.

I

instant
cheeseburgers

BUN
PICKLE
HAMBURGER—eCHEESE
HAMBURGER
BUN

Also very fast Big Macs, French Fries, soft drinks and shakes.
You don't have much time. So we hurry.

McDonald's

HAMBURGERS
come as you are...hungy

1620 Service Drive

SENIO S

* *

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE
FOR YOUR

GRADUATION PORTRAIT
IS FEBRUARY 27, 1971

505 HUFF STREET

Fly Mississippi Valley Airlines

ALL STUDENTS
50% OFF

HURRY!
OFFERING:

Nancy Olson

•

Individual Portraits

•

Package Plans

•

Photographic Color or
Black & White

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY

69 E. 4th St.

Phone 452.2936

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
313 Somsen

Fly

FOR DETAILS CALL
La Crosse
(608) 784-3800
or Winona
(507) 452-4091
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Ochs, Young lead setuectstr;
cagers to victory
(Reprinted from the Winona
Jan. 24, 1971.)
****
MORRIS, Minn. — Senior Bill
Ochs and freshman Roscoe
Young scoured the nets for 20 and
19 points, respectively, to lead
Winona State College to a 70-65
Northern Intercollegiate Confer,
ence victory over the University
of Minnesota - Morris here Saturday night.
Ochs, a 6-1 guard, had a torrid hand from the outside, hitting 12 points in the first half,
mostly from 18 and 20 feet out.
Ochs' 20-point effort was his
second highest of the season as
the Warriors' third highest scorer with an 11.6 average going into the game.
Young, a 6-5 forward-center,
got nine in the first half and eight
in the second in his best scoring
output to date at Winona State.
The victory; which boosted Winona's NIC record to 3-1, wasn't
an easy one, however, as hte Cougars, now 0-6 in the conference,
pulled to a 34-33 half-time lead on
an 18-foot jumper by Greg Starns
with 14 seconds left.
The Cougars, who at one point
early in the game led by seven
points, traded the lead with the
Warriors 16 times, 13 of them in
the first half. The score was knotted eight times.
Winona State, which now
boasts an 11-3 overall mark under first year Head Coach Les
Wothke, took the lead for good
with 11 minutes left to play on a
layup by Young, 49-48. Three
times the Warriors built fourpoint leads, only to see the Cougars come back to knot the score
at 56-56 with six minutes remaining on a jumper by Rich Ohlsen.
Starns was also forced to the
sidelines late in the game when
he reinjured a hip. He had hurt
the hip in the second game of
Morris' schedule and, apparently, has not fully recovered.
Morris, playing conservative,
but not slow-down type of ball,
used a man-to-man and a 1-3-1
zone efficiently enough to keep
the pace with the Warrior offense
throughout the see-saw battle.
Winona State' Steve Protsman
was the only other Warrior to
break into the double figure barrier as he tallied 11, nine of them
in the crucial second half.
Mike Tate led Morris' scoring
Daily News,
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European Summer Nomads:
MOST ECONOMICAL way to
Europe. Also substantial reduction on auto travel. European Odyssey, Winsted, MN.
55395.

* Ski binding mounting &
minor repair.

with 16 points and Mielke and
Mike Schroeder each collected 10.
Brad Svea, an All-Conference
choice last year who scored Morris' first five points, managed only eight points as he was forced
to sit on the bench throughout
most of the encounter with foul
trouble.
The Warriors will not rest for
almost a week before they take
on Michigan Tech and unbeaten
Moorhead State in a two-game
homestand next Friday and Saturday.

Student Senate elections are
scheduled for Tuesday, March 9.
Offices open for filing Tuesday,
Feb. 23, and close at 4 p.m. Tuesday, March 2.
The offices open for filing are
president, vice-president, treasurer, and four senators from the
sophomore, junior and senior
classes.
These senators will take over
at the first meeting of spring
quarter, April 6.
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Grapplers dump Morris 29-6
(Reprinted from the Winona
Jan. 24, 1971.)
***
MOORHEAD, Minn. — Winona
State, with surprising ease, boosted its unbeaten dual meet string
to 17 in a row Friday night as the
Warrior grapplers dumped Moorhead State 29-6.
The Warriors, ranked second in
the NAIA, are now 3-0 this season.
Last season, when Winona captured the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference championship and finished third in the NAIA tournament, the Warriors compiled a
Daily News,

If you think the price of potatoes is high, cigarettes are $7.22
per pound.

12-0-2 record.
Friday night's match at Moorhead didn't result in a single individual loss by a Warrior wrestler, but three — Bob Nelson, Pete
Edwards and Carl Aegler — were
forced to settle with draws.
Nelson, a junior, drew with
Harvey Haug at 126, Edwards
and the Dragons' Lyle Freudenberg ended in a 6-6 tie at 1442,
and Aegler drew with Dave Lundberg at 158- 4-4.
Freshman Scott Miller copped
the biggest decision when he
whipped Moorhead's Bill Dixon
12-2 in the 118-pound category.

ANY FACULTY MEMBER
WANTING TO RENT A GRADUATION GOWN
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SHOULD CONTACT THE BOOKSTORE
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BEFORE MARCH 1, 1971

fik4 AlteratiDta!
A good fit. guardntePd

THE 2 BIGGEST BONDS OF ALL
SEAN CONNERY is JAMES BOND

PANAVISION• TECHNICOLOR* eltoM Re-released thru United Artists

The inevitable choice for
PErfection in PErformance

STATEI

ENDS TUESDAY

WINONA

ENDS TUESDAY
7:15 - 9:20

A VIRUS OF DOOM
ENVELOPS THE
EARTH!

Feature for feature
PE automatic turntables have no equal. Here's
why your first or next turntable should be a PE.
PERFECT TRACKING ANGLE FOR EVERY RECORD — Every record

in an 8 record stack can be played at the correct 15° vertical
tracking angle with the Dial-a-Matic control. Result: best
sound reproduction ... lowest distortion ... longer record
life.
FINGERTIP CUEING CONTROL — A new dimension in precision
cueing. Viscous damped two ways, it offers the gentlest
descent of any automatic turntable.
EXCLUSIVE STYLUS PROTECTOR — Tonearm descends only
when a record is on the platter. Impossible to damage the
stylus with this 'fail safe' device.
EXCLUSIVE AUTOMATIC RECORD SCANNER — Automatic sensors determine the size of the first record in a stack of same
size records and adjust the tonearm accordingly.
SINGLE LEVER OPERATION — Start — Stop — Reject — Pause,
for single or multiple play — all with the single lever cornmond control.
There's also the most sensitive automatic anti-skating device
.. dynamically balanced turntable platter . . . precision
broadcast tonearm . . . 4-pole, 4-coil induction motor .. .
variable speed control . . . continuous record repeat — and
much more.
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automatic

Filmed in Panavision ,•)and Metrocoor ®

BE SURE AND SEE IT .. .

MGM

'THE TWELVE CHAIRS' IS
ONE OF THE FUNNIEST
FILMS IN YEARS!"
—Show Magazine

"*

*

HIGHEST RATING

"A COMEDY GEM! A CAUSE FOR REJOICING!"
—New York Daily News

CINEMA I

ENDS TUESDAY
7:15 - 9:20

turntables

* Also, will pay cash for
guns in any condition.
* Custom leatherwear
made to order.

CHARLIE WRIGHT
676 Winona Street
Phone: 452-4866

OPEN TONIGHT
a EVERY NIGHT
?IL 10 P.M.
Your Friendly
Next Door Neighbor

A SIDNEY GLAZIER Production
Deluxe 3-speed automatic turntable
PE-2038 — 3-speed automatic turntable

PE 2040
-
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Come in today for an ear-opening demonstration.

410 Center St.

Hal Leonard Music

11/2 Blocks East of Campus

Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days Each Week
To Serve You Better

64 E. 2nd
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$115.00

"We cash checks"

Griesel

A Mel Brooks Film
RON MOODY

$145.00

Phone 4542920

Winona's Only Complete Music Store

(unforgettable as'Fagin'in"Oliverl")

"TheTtuelve Chairs"
FRANK LANGELLA- DOM DeLUISE
ZBERG Color
SIDNEY rAilER •MICHAEL HERT
CEO

14El. BROOKS liTiOn"
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